the

Bonito Fishermen Fuel

Buford and Mr. Sones, and in the
cocktail lounge there are such Top

for Month at Sea

Up

job with the two captains Mr. top

waiters

Mr.

as

at the Blackstone

from their actions
two

or

as

usual and

they know

about modern

things

one

serv-

Davis, Mr. Lewis, ice.

Wheatley, Mr. McFarland. Mr.
Oh, say boys—there will be a
Mr.
Ed.
Fisher,, Mr. Hopkins,
Mr.
and
and
Mr.
very swell party very soon given
Craig
Phillips
Mr.
out
in
Shearron and
Streamlined by an organization way
Brooks can quick step all over the front in Omaha.
Mr.

club.
Mr.

For whatever you have to sell, oi
for whatever you want to buy—
IN THESE COLUMNS

H. G. Davis & Sons,

Join—Reliable Friendship Club

ifcll,

or

I

Stnd Dime for member

Pleasure.

*hip

Friendship,

Marriage,

7cr

H. Brookes, 317 Wen«
Chicago, 111.

blank.

ROOMS FOR RENT
Furnished

location,

good

room,

2408 North 25th.
Room & Apt. For Rent, WE. 2365

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOMAS FUNERAL HOME
20** Lake St.
WEbster 20£2

HARDWARE—
DOLGOFF HARDWARE

We d«
Paint, Glass and Varnish.
make
shades
and
window
glazing
to order 1822 N. 24th St. WE. 1607

LAUNDRIES & CLEANERS
EDHOLM & SHERMAN
2401

North 24th

WE. 6056

emerson laundry
WE. 10?>
North
24th St.
2324

MEN!

WOMEN!
USE
all
CREDIT to get
the

stylish
Great

apparel you
Enjoy terms made to
order for you.
Peoples Store,
values.

109 South 16th

Fuel oil. sufficient for a month’s cruising at sea, is being loaded on the bonito
fishing boat shown
above. Thousands of such craft that cover the waters adjacent to
Japan, hauling in a rich harvest of
cea food, make the nation one of the
leading producers of fish

Ans:

POETRY IN RHYME

BY MYRTLE M. GOOOLOW

In fulfilled

by DUB SLICER

“Silver” cups be carted over the
Merzuro bridge on August
18th.

V3&3Z3&&&Z s
EPISODE 8—“He Hollowed Fore:
But Ended Up With Seven”
Davis says he had to buy another mid-iron because his ancient

of

try it from the individual
such

see,

looked

slacks

Penny’s
like bathing trunks by the
he
reached the 17th hole; he
time
would have won the prize for the
most appropriatley dressed golfnew

more

JACKSON 0288
FIDELITY
STORAGE & VAN CO.

if

er

Long Distance

Local and

alex, Jr- Murray
Minneapolis, hadn’t decided

that

from

smart

their opponents to the Club house
from the 17th tee, just because he
has 10 strokes less than th|ey have.
Of course Not.

His life that all

to

might line

And died for all alike
The black man and the white
There is no difference in His

Man has suffered

By

to swim up to the 18th hole

KABE’S BUFFET

Popular Brands
BEER and LIQUORS

his opponent in the World Herald
Tourney caught up with him after

for
of

he had hiim three Down.
Jeanne Del Seur in the ‘‘Snake
-en-dr-Guass” describes us news-

|

2229 Lake Street

r-=j

Always

place

a

park— 1

to

being ‘‘Snooping, half-w’itted Jitterbugs”. ‘Course, I’m no

boys

VWM’W/WftWWWV

the

24tk AND LAKE STREETS

Delivery—

terrible loss

a

walking the

not

way of the

For

world without Christ is dead

a

And every hope has fled,
His way can change the wrong to

MYRTLE M. GOODLOW

righit.

• • •

golfers

is

alrite for

and

the enrollment of
half of the other 20

Man has suffered

OMAHA GUIDE:—
to

in

see

the inside. 1 1’ke to laff on ti e
outsidf. And i haven't to! J yiu
the l-4th of it
In
to
addition
four days of Golfing
Whackiv”

NORTH 24th S'l.
SHOE REPAIR
1807 N. 24th St. WE. 4240
—POPULAR PRICES—

fileasant

YOU CAN’T TELL THEY ARE
REPAIRED— BECAUSE OUR
INVISIBLE HALF SOLEING

refund of
the full cost unless you are completely satisfied. You have everything to gain and
nothing to lose under this positive money
back guarantee so get Mendaco from your
druggist today for only 60c.
immediate

METHOD “Leaves No Repair
Look'’ ON YOUR SHOES. THE
NEW SOLE WITH AN INVISIBLE JOINT.

(^|DE

and

“Kersplash”

By not w/alking the

Trophy” dance

up

Both dances will be dress
parades for sports outfits
Then there are quite a few other
items of entertainment which are

town.

....

For

comodations for at least
--

r--

■■

—

a

a

piece plain dresses
MEN S SUITS
LADIES PLAIN JACKET SUITS

Hone

LIGHT TOPCOATS

LADIES PLAIN SPRING COATS

Except White

or

Beginning

IE PLAIN SKIRT OR TROUSERS CLEANED FREE
WITH EACH $100 ORDER

FREE—"‘Moth-Seal” Bags sc Free
Coats Cleaned Now ue Our

Storage

Regular

for Cloth Winter

Prices (Not

Special

Prices.)
r ur

Coats, values to $iuu.

Cleaned and cold stored,

ROTHERY CLEANERS

2-715.17-19 CUMING ST.

JA.7383

give

married for

separated.

been together

Now
for

and wants

we

five
me

next week

we

up to date list

1

Quality Plus Service

••nt Corn Bread or Biscuits
with Your Orders without
Extra Charge.
24th St. At Willis Avenue

face his

satisfied look

vacation

bis

on

just what

was

was the cause of it all
and
Mr.
Blackwell is always satisfied when
Mr. Jones is on the job.

ington, Nebr., August

10.

When Poisons Slow

KIDNEYS

good

Mr. Jack White is ^
all round man and we

and Irritate Bladder

hope he will continue to be the
right man, in the right place. Mr.
Glen is tops in his white full dress
uniform at

the

Happy

Hollow

Club.

very

large purchases

wanting

Remember the Workmans’ Club Picnic, Benn-

tournament.

of their friends

in

in

you

Mr.

some

making
at

a

some

North

24th St., business house and

Flush Them Out for 35 Cents
Go to your druggist today and get
this harmless diuretic and stimulant
ask for Gold Medal Haarlem Oil

—

Capsules and start at once to flush
kidneys of waste matter saturated
with acids and poisons.
That’s

prompt and effective way

a

help bring about more healthful
kidney activity and relieve that bladder irritation with its scanty passage
with smarting and burning as well as
restless nights.

to

years he has tried to get out and
have fun like a single man but he
didn’t find it as attractive as ho

were

they
having ia very jolly time
without making any noise. Alright
boys, good behavior always makes

Remember the kidneys often need flushing
bowels, and some symptoms of
kidney weakness may be: getting up often
during the night—puffy eyes—backache.

thought it

good friends.

But be sure and get GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules
the original
and genuine
the price is small (85
cents). Just see if your expectations
aren’t fulfilled. Refuse a substitute.

right

now.

For the

past

5

was.
Since you feel
still
love
you
your husband, take
him back and give him
another
trial.

V.VAVV.V.V.V.'.V.V.'.V.VJ

WAITERS’
COLUMN
■ ■ ■ ■

■

—

—

Mr. Jones and Mr. Avant are

|

a> well as the

on

j

GIVE YOUR HAIR THAT
”

||

(by H. W. SMITH)

||

'mm
KNOW THE

X

JOY AND

happiness|

"

a a a a a a a

The

Fo^tenelle .Hotel waiters
and doormen. Mr. Charles Moore
and Mr. Jones in the dining rooms
and Mr. Hill ond Mr. Litman and
Mr. Miller on room service; Mr.

The DUB.

■

IjA

OF

II
f

Clinton

Craig is tops with the entertainers and Mr. Donley on the

The Paxton hotel with Mr. Corbett and Mr. Overton at the head
of thle dining room, and ballroom,

—

fore it is too late.
am wrong

Ans:
you

Of

Tell

in believing
course

as

you

me

if I

I do

now.

aren’t....

just fully realize that

not in

late.

love with this

man

you

are

and you

Talk to

mother imand
let
her
know exactmediately
ly as you feel. It seems to me
that she can handle the situation
for you tactfully and you both can
work out a plan that would be to

ness

will

very

to

unhappy?
sincere

to

of the Omaha Club

to be

He’s

to-

The NAACP- is moving fast

going

We noticed Mr. James Richardson and Professor Campbell and

And every hope has fledHis way can change the wrong

*****

your

and private parties will be
well taken care of and, as

TRULY
BEAUTIFUL
HAIR

#

|
Ji

|

20

S

STUNNING

J

EXQUISITE

cation trip. Put the trip off until you and your
husband
both
have >a job. If you make a trip at
all....don’t go to the wrest coast
you

plan, but make it

a

week

end affair.
J- T—I

out in front.

Mr.

going

of the

but put forth

more

with two

men

Both of the

boys

as

time

brings changes and if the

waiters don’t catch step with thd
times it will be just too bad. So
boys, wake up and don’t let time
take

us.

Mr. Ed Lee and his rapid fire
crew at the Athletic Club are on

YOU CAN...

J

shop

You’re wrong for she is living
true to you at the present time: I

Remember the Workman’s Club Picnic, Benn-

-ington, Nebr., August

10.

"their

crowning

gave them
glory,” long lus-

hair with a beautiful sheen,
be admired by all.
But unfortunately, modern livmodern conditions
ing
and
circumstances
prevent many
from giving their hair
the care required
to many,
their hair has been their "Waterloo.” Here’s some good advice,
that should help every woman
who has a "Hair Problem.”
First help your scalp to be
healthy, clean, and free from
Dandruff, that’s most important
your hair cannot be beautiful
without a clean, healthy scalp.
The makers of BROADWAY
GLAMOUR PRODUCTS offer a
complete Hair Treatment, to help
keep the scalp healthy and to help
bring out the natural lustre and
sheen in your hair
yet costs but
trous
to

—

—

—

—

[women

—

$1, and you'll
much more
hair grow

agree it’* worth
you watch your

A

lovelier, longer and

J)

—

lustrous

as

and at last your
hair will truly be what God inmore

—

tended—"Your Crowning Glory.”
But that’s

20

4

not

all

4
4

x
x

you get

*

exquisitely stunning hair

Y

—

that can be easily folhome. Broadway Stars
pay high prices to find the hair-do
that brings out their natural loveliness. Now you can select the
hair-do most flattering to you,
from these stunning creations by
Francine Besner, -Famous Hair

styles

—

lowed

at

Stylist.

Don’t delay? Our supply of Hair
Style Charts are limited! Take advantage of this astounding offer
do it
now!
Complete directions given with
each complete treatment. Just mail a
penny post-card with your name and
address. Send no money now. Pay postman only SI
plus few cents postage
on arrival. Write today.
You must be satisfied or your
—

money back!
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BROADWAY GLAMOUR PRODUCTS \
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1133 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

7

easily as snapshots

with

a

Bell & Howell

&

I

Our Business Is Picking UpFREE ESTIMATE ON YOUR:

fond

here in town who says he will
loan me the money to open a nice;

S- P.—Kind Sir please tell me
about my lady friend. She says

tiful, that’s why he

READ BELOW

TAKE FULL-COLOR MOVIES

are

man

work.

f

Rome

of you. One has declared his love, while the other is
getting his divorce. If you hold
out long enough you will get the
very

y
y

/

Wait awhile before gett-

ing married.

y

Hotel is on the job, and always
tells the boys to watch their step

and supposed to
one
of
marry
them and the other one is who I
love. Tell me what to do
Ans:

ijod meant women to be beau-

f

y

John Evans

as
am

they

FREE!

—

R. W—Would it be alright for
us to take the trip we have planned after what has happened?
I don’t advise you taking
Ans:

as

very

have the knowledge and experience
and w& hope they will
continue

over

of

my

own.

of Omaha’s
would be siafe for
qualified golfers-.Thomas Chand- that she is true to me but I
him?
don’t from
feel right about this. Tell nie if I
LITTLE DINER
am right or wrong?
an

Jones

a

very

were

relax-

we are

home.

W/i/K STVLES A

*****

0% Less For Cash and Carry

his.

Tell
me

me

if

it

to borrow

Santa Alicia

WINES
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

MOVING JOBS

I

Ans; There is
absolutely, no
players between 4 and 5
in
your selling out now that
“Grand”. But they get that much point
you have the place fixed up and
fun out of it.
one you are anxious to have lor
You shoulduv
heard
Mickens you are just beginning to feel
mate.
grin when that frisky Pup scooped proud of the way it looks. The: your
*****
up his ball and ran
fifty yards profit has been small-...why not
R. W.—I have recently completdown the fairway with it.
Eut ad something else to this business
ed a course in beauty culture and
when the doggie
turned
around so thjat you can realize more mondid
exceptionally well. There is a
Hold t0 the busiand ran a hundred yards back, all ey coming in.

“Doggone”.

continuing

while

news

Subscribe
ing
day, and read tomorrow!

door and Mr. Underwood and Mr.
Reed on the high class parties and
we are quite sure that, with a well
qualified and efficient crew of
that kind, the hotel will always
be out in front.

Seven Central States Cities. Not realizes you are not in love with
him.
just 3 or 4, but caravans. Cara- i
vans of substantial citizens from
R. E. V.—Will my "business be
their respective cities. You must
come out and meet themAll in a success or should I sell out evall this little event should cost the erything if I can?

was

good

Club

in

take him back again. Please tell
me what to do as I do not want

dead.

-.

—

being arranged, alrite. alrite- And
if history repeats itself there will your advantage. Your fiance will
be disappointed but he
already
be carloads of golfers
from the

he could say

Fur Trimmed

It. M. C.—We

world without Christ is

nund-

CSGA.

ROTHERY CLEANING SPECIAL

advant-

*****

way of the

there will be picnics, Two Dances, are using good judgement to post every cent you have saved in the
the wedding before it is too world and planking it out on a vaone at the Fontenelle Club House pone
and the “Silver

well

terrible loss

a

Sepiamaha
Note:—Your Question Toj. Be Answer kb "Free" m This Column. For s
can
be
golfers
reasonably expect"Prtvete Reply"
Send only 25c for my new Astrology Rjumno ft Loczt
ed.
So you see. My dear golf fans
Day Chart and receive by return mail a confidential letter o£ fret Advice analysv/herevr there is golf, something is
ing three (3) Questions privately. Sign yonr fall name, address, and birthdaea a*
all letters, and please include a self-add retted, ttempei envelope for yonr repip.
always happening- If you don’t
believe it, just drive through the Send all letters to ABBE’ WALLACE, P. O. Box, 11, Atlanta,
Georgia
links some Sunday afternoon. Yes
G. M. C.—We made all the plans get the impression that you are
this Tournament is going to he
for our wedding and it is
only terribly jealous of this woman and
something for all good out door
three
weeks
I
off
and
realize now you are living in the constant
out
sportsmen tc remeber- Get
that I do not love this man and dread that are going to lose her
those sport togs ar d
use
them
would
give anything in the world to someone else. You had better
proper. I hope you won’t th’.)<v
I am overconfident but when I lalf if I could get out of this mess be- start talking business to her.
on

age as

cross.

Or call at my office or telephone,
—We. 1517,
My address is 2420 Grant St.,

least

at

not prove to your
as to

it

why

reason

no

DEAR READERS OF THE

are

“Kuplucket”

Thanks to a Doctor’s prescription called
Mendaoo. thousands now palliate terrible recurring attacks of choking, gasping, coughing. wheezing Bronchial Asthma by helping
nature remove thick excess mucus. No dopes,
no injections. Just tasteless,
no smokes,
tablets. The rapid, delightful paliative action commonly nelps iLture bring
welcome sleep—a “God-send.” A printed
guarantee wrapped around each package of

BEAD The

golf presidents

pionship cups. Why not build up
enthusiasm.
some
competitive
them
of
all
big meetings
W|ith

Asthma Mucus
Coughing, Gasping
an

that

raising money and that sort of
stuff, but what about them cham-

MW.WMWWAWAW

insures

me

to

ultra-sober-statistical attitude

Twio

WE. 0609

Mendaco

seems

of those

PRESCRIPTIONS
—Free

as

Filth Columnist, but it
me-Yes, it seems to

Pharmacy

DUFFV

judge*

it

know that it

should

to live

right

are

Hodges is all ready for the golf

Ans:

cross

booming happily
aware of its successful possibilitMgr. stand.
ies. 19 Linksmen
have already
Match
Sims said,
play is a
Ten more are pledged
qualified.
^■MBBWHWBBawMwgaiwaainiHHfnaininHHiflBniiiiawaaHiiinmnnroi game of Ups and Downs”. After
MOVING
1107 Howard, W. W. Roller,

Fleming
Country

and there is

Let him

ing forgiveness

With the Central States Tournament still three weeks off, Sepiamaha

Mr.

is to be handled as any other loan

hfaven’t

beds, end tables, chairs and chest Hickory Shaft sprouted Hickory
to right—
The facts are all I need to know
of drawers or complete home— nuts after Kansas
City’s w'aterfall Tom—Thomas, etc, Yass there is Your
His
truth can set men free,
MGoodlow.
own, Myrtle
apartment furnishings. Kettles and last year. During* this same flood.
nothing like the good old fitin’
Bring lasting peace and liberty.
dishes. Sell us yours.
Sam Shepard lost a
big Sendy- spirit (Stop gawking. L. L.) That
IDEAL Furniture Mart, 24th &
Cake because the casual (?) wat- doesn’t mean that they
have to
ler is looking for
Lake Street—WE. 2224
Rooming Ac- red out of town visitors.
er floated his putt out of the hole. take out their Drivers and chase
And

and

Simon Harrold look like a
New York Stock broker on
24th
Street at night and Mr. Chester

two years and

prophecy.

Christ loved mankind enough
give,

Anthing you wish
rhyme.
angle Please drop me a line,

“Get out there, Joe and
fite for deah ole Joseph” or ‘Get
out there Penny, and fite for deah
ole Pendleton” or Mal-Malcolmn or
as.

Bor-

years and he has come to me ask-

yonder

19th or any other teenth.” And if
that still left them cold, they mite

it would

outright and pay

money

regularly.

Christ said He is the way,
; The truth and the life
And His sacred word still stands
Though crushed to earth by man.
we

sure

along with a fair percent of
interest- Begin paying just as
you wbuld on a car or on the shop
equipment and keep up the nctes

by Myrtle M. Goodlow

His Eternal Truth

I’m

back

ETERNAL TRUTH

get out there and fite for Deah Ole
Omer-hlaw—Let's fite to the
last
man, the lwst slice, the last sendy
one

the

row

It is the heart that must be

cake——Let not

the

,

Mr.
has

-

they have been having, it looks iike*
they ouht to do some “heart string
ing” like Rockne used to do.
Something like:—“Now, boys let’s

(A Weekly Feature)

to you

Now good friends let’s give a
thought and consider how nice it
would be to have
The
Omaha
Guide »at home, and we will get all

places and doing things and Mr. the 1,000 members;—are
that number?
Let’s go!
Kenedy is on the job.

products.

year from date of

one

Johnnie

waiters

of

rate

good luck

Lambert and the

sight.

Fine, clean reconditioned cloth
ing, furniture, and shoes, Good-

WANT TO BUY—
Furniture of all
kinds—dressers,

Mr.

So, Mr. and Mrs. Subscriber, if your subscription is past due for one year, you are requested to come into the office and sign a renev/al card, or give us a call, WE. 1517 so we may
send a card for you to sign, or we will be forced
to drop you from our mailing list in accordance
to the Rules and Regulations of the Postal DeSigned,
partment.
C. C. Galloway, Publisher.

St.

will, 1013 North 16th. Purchases
at Goodwill make jobs for needy.”

second-class

right Mr. Wat-

are

we

at our

expiration.”

CSGA. GOLF
PRE-REVIEW

YOUR

need.

new

subscribers at the usual
postage for a period of

All

very anxious to know
what you will bring in 1942.

Dining Car Waiters are
in having Mr. Ruffortunate
very
us Long to succeed Mr. E. G. Scott
and we all hope for him the very
best success, so
Mr. Long-

graph 4—“The right of a publisher to extend in
good faith credit on subscriptions is recognized
and will not be abridged, although subscriptions
are regarded as expiring within the period for
which they were obtained’, nevertheless when the
publisher makes the proper effort to obtain renewal within a reasonable period, copies of their
publication shall be accepted for mailing as to

pictuie”.

The

Section 526 Postal Rules and Regulations, Para-

Otuaha.

very

Hollywood

the
son,

9

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE PAST DUE!

South

know the

as you

Titantic went down.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS WHOSE

R. 4

step, James,

your

f

IifcANTS. Sweet Potato, Pepper,
Cabbage Now Ready—Order Now*

a

good showing the Fourth of July
Mr. James Bell has discarded
at the Highland Golf play, and
his crutches and is only using two
from the looks of the picture on
walking canes and he says it will the screen, Mr. Watson can tell
not be very long
until
he can
the world, “I am in the movies, and
quick step on Lake street. Watch I did not
to make
go to

PAYS TO ADVERTISE—
IT PAYS TO SHOP-

FOR YOUR GARDENS

Gabby Watson made

.
,

,
•

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN MOVING YOUR FURNITURE,
AND STORING YOUR HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WITH COMPETENT, TRAINED MEN TO DO THE JOB.

-ALSO AUTO STORAGE-

;

<

,

We

have all makes of
Motion Picture Cameras
—Some as low7 in price as

$5.00.
Also Good Values in
Used Cameras

NORTHSIDE TRANSFER
—PRESTON
>

315 So. 17th St. -Omaha

HIERONYMOUS,

2414 Grant Street
..

KRETSCHMER CAMERA CO.

!
:

PROPRIETOR—

WEbster 5656

<
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SUBSCRIBE NOW

